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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, DEC. 7,1918. PAGE THIRTEEN,

(THE ROYAL AND ANCIENT NO MORE NERVOUS
momh^hey^ad^cim^Mour!^ 55Uver?tb5 Sjta'hlV111*111 10111*0

iïïï-«.,ïSttæ-dw— HEmmCHFS
Several of the larger centres are must be take* that oil is not too^b- HLItUnlillLU

already arranging for winter golf eplly applied and that it ah on in «nt 
school* in Charge of leading profee- be allowed to come into contact with
?A?ht»rtiv ?ndot?r scho°ls un" tbe face, the sole or other unvarnteh-
doubtedly Wiake for the good Of the eo parts of the head. A very alight 
game, as It has been the experience touch is sufficient, and after atipltea- 
in the past that hundreds of begin- tioh the ©lub should be well rubbed 
ners take advantage of the winter in- up and polished with a dry cloth If 
stru-ction to "break into the game,’,’ the coating of varnish has Wc#n off 
and acquire much useful knowledge It show be renewed as a protection 
oi stance and swing, so that in the against wet getting 
Spring when the courses open up Mr. Thos. Wall, of Montreal 
they can step onto .the tee, club in ager fdt Canada Of the International 
hand, and find themselves not alto-,I spotting house of A. G. Spalding and 
gether novices Bros., has just returned from his ati-

In this connection quite a new nual trip right through to the Coast, 
stunt is being tried out at the Gran- ! and states That the interest in goK 
ite rink, Toronto, Where an Indoor throughout the West and British 
golf course has been installed in thé ! Columbia is unbeMeveable. In Win- 
big rink. The tees are located in the j ni peg he says every man, woman and 
galleiy at the west end. The courses child seemingly is golf crazy, and 
are 50 feet in length and 12 feet* they are- nearly as bad ib Calgaty. 
wide and constructed in such » man- ; The other towns have also increased 
ner as not to interfere with curling their interest in' tho ganle. He also 
during the winter. Bunkers are ar- adds in an interesting letter to me- 
ranged on the sides of each of the “Really, golf in the West seems in 
three course» -and an opportunity for the r.ir like the confounded flu (he 
the use of all the different clubs will past few weeks.” ' 
undoubtedly be appreciated by golt Mr. Wall Is very enthusiastic about 
enthusiasts. This novel course was a match the coming season between 
opened on December 1st, and prom- ten1 representative players of tbe 
lses to become very popular with the West and ten from the East. He 
golfers of Toronto. The idea might states there are a lot of wonderftil 
very well be copied by other golfing players in the West, mostly old eoun- 
centres where large rinks generally trymen, and they are strongly of 
are to be found. ' the opinion that they could more

It is a number of years since the than hold their own if a match of 
golfers of Canada have enjoyed such this kind could be arranged, 
a long season as that of 1918. Many Of course the Western team would 
players started their first round in be drawn from players from Victoria 
April, and were still playing the Vancouver and other dubs as fat 
game well onto the end of November, east as Winnipeg. The Idea seems to 
In Winnipeg, on Nov. 3rd and 4th, be that Winnipeg would be the best 
golfers were seen on the links in place and most convenient for all. 
their shirt sleeves. In Ontario? on The Eastern players would probably 
quite a large number of the courses, be drawn from clubs in tbe, Montreal 
the regular greens were still being and Toronto territory, amj the match 
used in the middle of November. Â could be arranged so that the trip' 
golf season of a good eight months could be made either one way, or 
for “our Lady of the Snows" is cer- both ways for that matter by boat 
tainly a record. Soipe enthusiasts are via Sarnia or Port McNihbl. 
still predicting that they will be Mr. Wall’s suggestion could well 
playing a round on Christmas Day. ccmaidered the coming season by 
Here's hoping they may. “The win- the Royal Canadian Golf Association, 
ter of our discontent," made doubly And as soon as the war tangles are 
disagreeable by. the coal shortage, all picked up and golfing life again 
can’t be too brief for the average resumes its normal conditions, such 
golfer, who even now has not yet de- an event should be «staged. It would 
tided to put away his bag of clubs. ' provoke interest of a most absorbing 

When the clubs are finally and re- character. A trial of golfing skill, 
luctantly retired from active service. East vs. West, has never heretofore 
see to it that they are not kept in too been brought about, and it is about 
hot or too cold a place. Don’t by any time the test was made, 
chance leave them in an unheated Golfers of the Dominion will sitt- 
and damp locker-room at the club rerely sympathize with Mr. Jerome 
house, or the chances are that thev D. Travers, Who recently was- called; 
will lose mwch of their “life” and upon to mourn thé loss of bis wife, 
virtue. An attic with a temperature formerly toss Tiffany of New York, 
of from 40 to 50 Is the best place to from influenza. The U.S. ex-amateur 
store the trusty woods and irons. If and open' champion had only been 
the rich; are properly cared for and 
not in either too damp or too
dry a place do not oil them, as it is open and amateur champion, Mr.

Our Language.
• Though a fawn may grow into a 
buck, gender conditions being right, 
there la eo known process whereby 
fawning and tracking can Be made to 
reeeeble each other. Somebody says 
tti KMtilppltte Tfflflrviff could sunnl v 
enough food for the human race if 
transportation could be arranged. No

codld be conitrncted and maintained.

cal ball, saves strokes per round. 
There can be no disputing that fact, 
and what are a few dollars n«bre or 
less anyway, to the ardent goiter, if 
Strokes can be saved and his card 
correspondingly improved T

An irascible golfer, while playing 
with a clergyman on a very warm day 
this summer, Was conside ably an<- 
noyed by files, and at length got des
perate, and rented his feeing* in a 
burst of decidedly unparliamentary
STand
tagéB of self-control. Tor instance, 
there is a fly now o » my forehead. 
It does not trouble me. Éy thé exer
cise of Self-control I e*tn play my shot 
without giving that, fly a thought. 
You see it’s new On the bridge of ray
nose,, but—-Oh ---- ' it’s a wasp.”
( RELEASE SATUR’JA f, DECEM

BER 7TH.
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Since She Tried “FRUlT-À-nVES", 

The Famous Fruit Medicine, , :

mài\
.

ïhèt
iu - St.:’

Yon Haveiatto for ever thJrtÿ?|

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Experiment* that trifle with and

WStIJBTé|U
a troy, In very animated conference 
With a number of other boy* and * 
young woman and that evening ih- 
Ottlred of the bey wh*t «6 the excUe- 
*»ent was about. “That Was hjÿ 
te»«her,’’ field the tidy, *andwe Were

W I just don’t understand how 
«he evsrgot to be a school tefctite."

mKjjnWpl
c| 1 :einto the wood. .ani&uteenMan-

ré
to eivè*
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RICH RED BLOOD 

RESISTS I0F1UEMZA
-!T

Its Victims Are ILargtiy Among 
Weak, Anaebuic People.

In the epidemic of la grippe or 
lflnuenza, mat S nWépt Svei- Can 
ada, m comma.... w.ai the teat of the 
worm, it Has been not.vosbie taat it*

’ victime wb.-fc 'tub thm 
bioooea anaehuc people whose power" 
of resistance is greatly weakened be
cause of the watery condition oi theii 
blood. nut when tne system is 
run down, When the nerves, are 
Ehaky, «net Urn blood watery, thé 
germs ef influenza are (thick to 
seize their opportunity. It is there- 
lore good, policy to Keep the biood 
always rich, red and strong and tbe 
nerves well nounisiuxl By tue use oi 
such a reliable tonic as Dr William^ 
Rink Pitts. People wno take these 
pills from time to time ar, usually 
able to resist colds, influenza 
other ailments, and enjoy goou 
health, while many about them are 
weak, ailing and miserable.

To those who have been attacked 
by influenza, the after effects are 
more dangerous than the attack it
self. Thy are left at the mercy „t 
relapses and complications. There is 
a persistent weakness of the limbs 
shortage of breath at, (he " 
ertion poor d^gesdon fti.d ,i

substance. I®-’

* ESE-aS^SE!^
genuine CASTORIA always
■milalÉ—Bears the Signature Of '■■■

Feed to the Children.
When children read a book to them- 

•elves the words do noyeave the same 
won their minds as when 

hear them read aloud. Wh«i 
**»• on» màn g bo<* ip them 0gy 
learn hew to pronounce those Words 
which puzzled them; and if they do 
not knew the meaning, it is easy to 
ask. "■

MISS ANNIE WATO

mHazen St., fit, John, N.B.
“It is with pleasure that I write to 

teUyouof the«»at benèûtlrfeedved 
from the use of your medicine, 
'Fruit-a-tives'. I was a great sufferer 
for many yearn from Nervous Head- 
*chest and Constipation. I tried 
everythihg, consulted doctors; but 
nothing seemed to help me until 
1 tried 'Fruit-a-tives*.

After I had taken sever»! boxes, I 
was completely relieved of these 
troubles and have been unusually 
well ever since.”

Impression

earliest

i

■f.

Fw'F.
Here {• a cooling drink fer fever 

Patients : Pet a tittle sage, two sprig* 
of balm and a little sorrel into a 
lag, having first washed and dried it 
Pert ttin a smen letnon. gllee it 
pot a small piece ef the pert la; 
pour >fl three pthts of boning water.

#
: :Æ , \ m »,
—

. ir > tMiss ANNIE WARD. 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ is fresh fruit juices,, 

concentrated and Increased in 
strength, combined with finest tontes, 
and is a positive and reliable remedy 
for Headaches and Constipation.

50c- a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size 25c. 
AtaJldealetsor Fruit-a-tives Limited,
Ottawa.

and In Use For
TU* Kind You Hove <

• 30 Years
Bo u a ht

!
Tm Some Signs ef F«n."

W* sweating of water pitefaers tnd 
coolers indicate that much moistère 
prevails in toe air. It is worth notic
ing and using in connection with oth
er signs of raina. The dipping of 
eaVM troughs is of the same origin, 
and is of some value.
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leat ex-

ion. Some five years ago he was a forte Lu
aifeat1 in° JnZZnv t”,dh°vr T If enual Dr ^illtams Pink Pftte l 
guest, in company with Mr. J. G. I firH« *w - ■ - .... -
Andersôn, played in an exhibition 1 _fiw Ji 
Red Cross match at the Royal Mon- ’ 
tarsal Golf club, when he and his part
ner defeated the ex-amateur Cana- 
«tian champion, Mr. G. H. Turpin and 
Mr. James Hill, captain of the Royal 
Montreal, after an intensely interest
ing game by 1 up, Mr. Travers, whd 
won the U. S. amateur in 1907, 1908,
1912 and 1913, and thé open in 
1915, is easily one of the best expo
nents of the Royal and Ancient ever

TTTT-

STOVES•taking Ounce «en Safe. . XL, , 
* Guncotton, properly made end omd- 
plctely puiflfied from “free" « uncom- 
blhea etid, ireot liable to spontaneous

fsas-

m
_ r- - --JPMMP

last dose these pills. From 
h, red blood, which reaches 

every organ and very nerve in the 
body. Thus the lingering germs 
are driven Ont, thé appetite is im
proves, ana veak, deapoiilent vie-

If you have passed 
an attack of influenza you 
Dr Williams Pink Pills the 

one thing needed to restore you
produced on this continent, and has îLffiMe has'passed vo^” vou^ ^ 
to be reckoned with still in any ‘ .
championships. It is very generally !® Z
hoped his 
mean hie a
coming season, which promises to be 
the most brilliant on record, both in 

and Canada."'' :
ce of golf balls is to be ad 

variced soon, and the output for the 
coming year is to.be limited by the 
Vnitëd States Government to forty 
per cent, of the production in 1918. 
according to reports from the U. 1.
It is said that leading makes now 
selling at 85c. or $1.00 each, will 
be advanced to $1.26, j^nl thosi 
a lower grade will be increased 
cordlngly. Golfers in Canada use 
British .balte exclusively and unless „ 
the British Government takes similar 
action the situation here should not 
bo (materially effected.^

Apropos of balls.

v

One No. 30 Art Souvenir. 
One No. 6 Radiant Home. 
One No. 16 Oxford LatttelL 
One No. 6 Radiant Home.
Come in and see them air—

Of these weto ! hâvehowever gradoti.'ttins of 
into ch 
and women. 
through 
will find

mmarried 
so w^*l

so. Although not 
Canadians as Mr.sa year 

known a^LÏWlSnV^SnSomn*'1"
that.

aWhen a Child Droops tft
v -, uâmsad bereavement 'will not I ^J^Tonic^Veditine "3e °f

n r^heVe sen
Dr. Williams’ Finie, PH is, or yon
can procuro te»m bff-WiaM. et Bo^wnts 
a box or six boxes tor 
tag the Dr. WilHdEa 
Brock ville, Ont.

,

* Outef the Mouths ef IlhN.Hurry, motherl Relieve the little stomach, liver and the most
bowels of senring food, bile and poisons. Look at the Steffis
tongue! CKÏIdrch love to take Harmless "tîscarets’’ be 
cause Cascarets'taste like candy—only 10 cents tool

- Jt'- f •
asked

Mû : *Tr«L I like
■ \

&MQ by writ- 
Medicine C04 1

me, navy b< $

* wm
j®; ■

FtTbs Hospital far ^kChiWrM
rORONTV «.

War Laid Heavy Hand on ChildroWe

• : :
Lev* to Blind.t’J » 1« aware.A! * • «trite

n ta taro can'tthose of • ?l &c- e-
Dear Mk EdH LtH-';r«aSa6fsi3U" ■
for Sick Child 
new record, da 
cap the war pi 

The task of

Yet the num 
«■ M4«.or m 
or mm-mi*_
288 places outside Of 1

-SrÆTjrr,
average lei 
the llttlb 
1914 to 14 
1 These rt 
pttai has i

rj g -V a 1 .

to tbe rot- j
itS atIts r:I■ _ ■■■ Some golfing

gent with u love for the stattetiral, 
has recently been figuring, on their 
cost to players in ttie United States 
and hé arrives at the conclusion that 
the golfers there “edme across” with 
$10,000,000 per year for the “rub 
bey-cores" which are being pelted 
more and more, every season clean 
acfosS the continent, from Coast to 
Coast.

This looks like a large order, but 
it is claimed that the game of golf 
In the States, is played now by over 
half a million devoteée, and $20 per 
player for balls would figure out 
about right It is thought, or a couple 
of dozen each. Of course there are a

- vnuaren droop ana witner lik tender Bowers if you permit bile, sour Ju^Vand"day mit^'toB lunette verted 4 
fermentâtioas and constipation poison to be absorbed into the system, beauties’’ sans Ufe,’ sans resiliency. There 

When a child'seonguc is white, breath feverish, stomach sour/vou can unÜithey loae t^ie™ to,the rel,i®f..of 
always depend upon good, safe “Cascawts” to gently but thoroughly clea- tros”^0°themStivm. This type pos- 
the clogged-up placée. Children love to take Cascarets, the candy catha; ^fTo! toss^rinfa"^ 
tic which never gripes, never injures, never disappoints. Each 10 cent but on’ the other hand, the scratch 
box contains directions and dose for children aged*» year old arid npwards. prodigal1" “to “p°cial

pet spheres, atid #uses up three m 
four dozen, and upward, during the 
season, quite easily. This estimate of 
the money spent, on golf balls in 
the country to the South of us na
turally brings up the question of a 
similar expenditure in Canada.

There are for instance some SO00 
members of gplf clubs in T ivooto. At 
$2’0 per, this, a la the Ü. 6. figures, 
would mean $100,000 fo- "rubber 
cores” in that centre alons. Mont per 
real and district, has, it is a fair es- 

f timate, 4000 golfetb; erg) $80.000.
Winnipeg prolmbly 2500; total $50,- 
000. There are undoubted’. •* 50,000 
and more adherents to-day of the 000,

5 Royal and Ancient, Scattered 
U throughout the other parts of tne Do- 
I minion, so if the Canadta-i golfer, u those..

Us prodigal with balls as he or she have *
the United States, is reported to of the loyal Si 

be, : a total of $1,000,00.0 or moie The time hwa 
would represent the expen-liture here cessary to mak 

I: in a season. There is. eno'igh Scotch dire need of fir 
I canniness, still left in the gainé In if this 43rd 

this country, however, t3 malto for to “• "*"'" " 
less extravagant ideas u the links ta. , 
and probably, the golfers of Canada, 
manage to struggle along witn an out
lay ta the hundreds of thousand, in
stead of in the million or s 1 

“The ban’s the thing,” 
better the player, the bti er the 
treatment of the ball, but the better 

fi the condition of the ball, at all times 
f is demanded. A good, clean, spheii-!
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